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Research background and methodology

BACKGROUND

The FMA commissioned Buzz Channel to 
conduct research among key stakeholders to 
understand the effectiveness of interactions 
FMA has with stakeholders and satisfaction 
with the service it provides. 

This research helps the FMA to better 
understand its stakeholders and enables the 
FMA to focus on continuous improvement in 
its efficiency and effectiveness.

This is the sixth year the FMA has conducted 
this stakeholder research, and the fourth year 
Buzz Channel has been involved. 

The results of this research will also be used in 
statutory reporting required in the FMA’s role 
as a crown agency. 

An online survey was conducted among FMA 
stakeholders between 21 June and 21 July 
2021.

Reminder emails were sent during the 
fieldwork period to those who had not yet 
completed the survey.

The survey invitation was sent to 504 
stakeholders, including 26 major firms and 14 
licensed independent trustees. A total of 
n=112 stakeholders completed the survey. 

METHODOLOGY INTERPRETATION

Where applicable, results have been analysed 
and compared to previous years’ findings to 
demonstrate significant changes or trends.
Scores have been rounded.

Statistical significance testing (Z-tests) have 
been used throughout when interpreting 
results. 
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Summary

Communication with the FMA

More than half of stakeholders say they deal 
with the FMA between once a month and 
once every six months, a significant increase 
from 40% in 2020.

Email remains the most common method used 
to communicate with the FMA. Almost all 
stakeholders say they communicate with the 
FMA by email (94%), with three quarters 
saying email is the most common method they 
use (74%).

Top reasons for excellent or very good service 
received from the FMA are ultimately 
attributed to successful communication with 
stakeholders. This was also the case for quality 
of engagement.

Activities and Interactions

7 in 10 stakeholders who responded to the 
survey say they have a point of contact at 
FMA (72%).

When asked to rate their dealings with the 
FMA, 57% rate their dealings as very good or 
excellent - a finding consistent with 2020. 

While there are minor fluctuations in 
stakeholder total agreement towards 
‘outcomes for organisations’ statements over 
time, there are no statistically significant 
differences between 2021 and 2020 findings. 

9 in 10 stakeholders who responded to the 
survey say they feel fairly comfortable or very 
comfortable raising issues with the FMA (91%).

Perceptions of the FMA

Stakeholder perceptions of the FMA are 
generally positive, with 9 in 10 agreeing or 
strongly agreeing that the FMA supports 
market integrity (89%), a finding consistent 
with previous years. 

The proportion of stakeholders who agree that 
it is easy doing business with the FMA is at an 
all time high since 2016, at 57%.

Stakeholder confidence in the New Zealand 
financial markets and regulation remains 
consistent with that of 2020, with the majority 
of stakeholders saying they are fairly or very 
confident (95%).
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Communication with 
the FMA



6Question: ‘How often do you deal with the FMA?’ Base, all stakeholders: 2021 n=112, 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137, 2018 n=208 ; 2017 n=135; 2016 n=155

More than half of stakeholders say they deal 
with the FMA between once a month and once 
every six months, a significant increase from 40% 
in 2020.

Slightly fewer stakeholders say they deal with 
the FMA between once every six months and 
once a year (5 percentage point decrease from 
2020) or less than once a year (4 percentage 
point decrease from 2020), suggesting FMA 
contact with stakeholders is becoming more 
frequent.

Only a small proportion of stakeholders said they 
had no dealings with the FMA (2%).

Frequency of stakeholder contact

21%

54%

18%

4%

2%

23%

40%

23%

8%

4%

23%

45%

19%

6%

7%

21%

43%

22%

10%

4%

23%

45%

23%

5%

5%

27%

41%

19%

10%

4%

More than once a month

Between once a month and once every
six months

Between once every six months and
once a year

Less than once a year

I have had no dealings with the FMA

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year
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Q: ‘How do you communicate with FMA?’ (new question in 2020) Q: ‘What is your most common method of communication with FMA?’ (single response) Base, had dealings with FMA: 2021 n=109, 2020 n=93, 
2019 n=127; 2018 n=200; 2017 n=129; 2016 n=147

Email remains the most common method used to 
communicate with the FMA. Almost all 
stakeholders say they communicate with the 
FMA by email (94%), with three quarters saying 
email is the most common method they use 
(74%).

Significantly fewer stakeholders say their most 
common method for communicating with the 
FMA is the website (6% in 2021 compared to 
15% in 2020), with comments from stakeholders 
mentioning the website being difficult to 
navigate.

Stakeholders who deal with the FMA more than 
once a month are significantly more likely to 
communicate with the FMA face to face (34%) 
rather than by phone, email, website, or other 
methods.

Channels of communication

74%

7%

10%

6%

2%

68%

6%

9%

15%

2%

72%

11%

11%

6%

0%

68%

14%

9%

7%

2%

57%

12%

19%

7%

4%

62%

13%

14%

8%

3%

Via email

Face to face

By telephone

Through the
website

Other

2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

Most common method used to communicate with FMA

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

All channels 
used

2021 2020

50%

54%

29%

88%

6%

57%

65%

20%

94%

6%



8Q: ‘What is your preferred method to communicate with FMA?’ (single response) Base, had dealings with FMA: 2021 n=109, 2020 n=93, 2019 n=127; 2018 n=200; 2017 n=129; 2016 n=147

Significantly greater proportions of stakeholders 
say their preferred method of communicating 
with the FMA is by telephone (21%) or face to 
face (16%), compared to 2020. 

Significantly fewer stakeholders say their 
preferred method of communicating with the 
FMA is through the website (1% in 2021 
compared to 15% in 2020).

This could be due to working through COVID-19 
in 2020, where face to face interactions were 
limited.

Channels of communication

56%

21%

16%

1%

5%

68%

9%

6%

15%

2%

72%

11%

11%

6%

0%

68%

9%

14%

7%

2%

Via email

By telephone

Face to face

Through the
website

Other

2021 2020 2019 2018

Preferred method to communicate with FMA

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year
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Q: ‘Thinking now about your most recent business interaction with the FMA (for example licensing or a supervision visit) how would you rate the service you received?’ Base, had dealings with FMA: 2021 n=109, 2020 
n=93, 2019 n=127; 2018 n=200; 2017 n=129; 2016 n=147

Level of service received by stakeholders in 
2021 remains consistent with that of previous 
years’ findings, with two thirds of stakeholders 
saying they received very good or excellent 
service (67%).

Less than 5% say they received poor service 
during their interactions with the FMA (3%), and 
1 in 10 say they received fair service (11%).

Quality of service

Thinking about your most recent interaction, how would you rate the service you received:

2%

3%

3%

4%

3%

8%

6%

11%

10%

13%

11%

22%

26%

21%

19%

18%

19%

43%

42%

46%

46%

44%

43%

24%

22%

17%

22%

19%

24%

1%

3%

4%

1%

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Poor Fair Good Very good Excellent Don’t know

68%

62%

67%

Very good
or excellent

67%

64%

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

63%



10Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Rated service ‘Fair’ or ‘Poor’ n=15*; Rated service ‘Very good’ or ‘Excellent’ n=73

Top reasons for excellent or very good service 
received from the FMA are ultimately attributed 
to successful communication with stakeholders. 

2 in 5 stakeholders rated FMA’s service as 
excellent or very good because they felt the 
FMA was clear in their communication and 
helpful (41%), while a similar proportion felt 
supported by the FMA and felt they were 
listened to (40%).

Similarly, the top reason for fair or poor ratings 
for service received can be attributed to  
communication that does not meet stakeholder 
expectations. One third of stakeholders who 
rated the service received during their 
interactions with the FMA as poor or fair said 
that the FMA were slow to respond or difficult 
to get hold of (33%) with a similar proportion 
feeling that the FMA was not understanding of 
their business (27%).

This suggests that good communication is 
paramount to a successful stakeholder 
interaction, particularly ensuring stakeholders 
feel heard and supported. 

Reasons for rating of service received

13%

27%

27%

33%

10%

1%

4%

8%

12%

27%

40%

41%

No reason given

Can be overkill/bureaucratic

Unprofessional/not personal service/not understanding our business

Staff inexperienced / Not knowledgable

Slow to respond/had to make multiple requests/hard to contact

Ok/as expected

Good face to face meeting, discussions

Professional/efficient/competent

Knowledgable / understands my business

Quick response

Good to work with/open/honest/suppportive/listened to me

Clear/concise/helpful/informative

Base: Rated service received
as 'Excellent' or 'Very good'
(n=73)

Base: Rated service received
as 'Fair' or Poor' (n=15)

*note: low sample sizes, results to be interpreted with caution
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Example quotes – reasons for rating of service received as 
‘very good’ or ‘excellent’

Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Rated service ‘Fair’ or ‘Poor’ n=15; Rated service ‘Very good’ or ‘Excellent’ n=73

“Always good and clear 
information and requests or 
notice of issues.”

― Excellent ― 

“FMA is always 
accommodating if you wish to 
discuss a topic and will listen 
well.  Reason for not excellent 
is level of expertise and 
capability needs building a 
little further.”

― Very good ― 

“All communications I have 
had have been easy and the 
questions answered quickly.”

― Very good ― 

“FMA made a number of the 
team available and showed 
commitment to work 
together.”

― Very good ― 

“Dealing with the FMA is 
efficient and effective, and 
time is not wasted. Their 
stakeholders are 
collaborative and easy to 
work with.”

― Excellent ― 

“FMA staff know their 
stuff. I respect that they 
are strong in their 
convictions, without being 
unreasonable or nasty.”

― Very good ― 

“Expectations and 
communications are 
generally clear.  We have 
always had a cordial and 
open relationship with the 
FMA.”

― Very good ― 

“I needed help to correct 
an error made on the 
application for my licence. 
The help I received was 
amazing - the people I 
spoke with very patient 
and friendly.”

― Excellent ― 
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Example quotes – reasons for rating of service received as 
‘fair’ or ‘poor’

Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Rated service ‘Fair’ or ‘Poor’ n=15; Rated service ‘Very good’ or ‘Excellent’ n=73

“In our last monitoring visit 
the review team seemed 
inexperienced and drew 
conclusions in their review 
report based on incomplete 
factual assessments.”

― Fair ― 

“The visit was not an easy experience due to the nature of the audit files being 
reviewed.  We felt that whilst some of the FMA inspection team were pleasant 
to deal with on a personal basis, others were overly aggressive in their approach 
with us, to a point where we felt it bordered on unprofessional.  We appreciate 
the difficulties and challenges the FMA faces in these reviews however we 
believe a more personal approach would be beneficial, along with some 
recognition of the challenges we face in performing our work.”

― Fairly confident ― 

“No major issues encountered, we gave a Fair rating as we felt there could 
be improved visibility of the approval process (i.e. how far along an 
application is) and that the process of queries/information requests could 
potentially be streamlined (i.e. try to wrap them all up in ideally one round of 
comments.”

― Fair ― 

“When we need clarification on FMA expectations on financial advice 
practices (arising from legislation) our typical experience is a response 
that: 1) begins with FMA staff stating they cannot give advice on our 
questions; and 2) a cut and paste of the relevant legislation around our 
confusion.  This is very frustrating for advisers who are willing compliance 
partners, and in light that time and again FMA roadshows emphasise the 
need for "you to come to us with your questions ... we are here to help“.”

― Poor ― 

“The website has been 
updated and it is very 
difficult to follow.  It would 
have been great to have 
been given instructions.  
Prior to the update is was 
very easy to use.”

― Poor ― 
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Q: ‘Thinking about your involvement with the FMA in your capacity as a stakeholder, for example policy discussions, attending an FMA event, or being involved in a joint project, how would you rate the FMAs 
engagement with you?’ Base, had dealings with FMA: 2021 n=109, 2020 n=93, 2019 n=127, 2018 n=200; 2017 n=129; 2016 n=147

Quality of engagement with stakeholders 
remains consistent with that of previous years’ 
findings, with just over half of stakeholders rating 
their engagement with the FMA as very good or 
excellent (54%).

Though not statistically significant, a slightly 
greater proportion of stakeholders rated their 
engagement as good or very good in 2021, 
compared to 2020.

Stakeholders who rated their service received 
from the FMA as very good or excellent were 
also significantly more likely to rate their 
engagement with the FMA as very good or 
excellent (88%).

Quality of engagement with stakeholders

How would you rate the FMA’s engagement with you?

56%

54%

60%

Very good
or excellent

54%

57%

3%

2%

3%

3%

9%

5%

11%

13%

9%

9%

23%

30%

20%

22%

19%

30%

42%

40%

42%

35%

39%

46%

18%

17%

13%

21%

14%

8%

5%

6%

13%

8%

16%

6%

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Poor Fair Good Very good Excellent Don’t know/ NA

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

53%



14Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Rated engagement ‘Fair’ or ‘Poor’ n=15*; Rated engagement ‘Very good’ or ‘Excellent’ n=73

Similar to feedback on quality of service 
received, stakeholders who rated the quality of 
their engagement with the FMA as very good or 
excellent attributed this to clear and open 
communication (32%). 

A further 16% of stakeholders who rated their 
engagement as very good or excellent 
mentioned the FMA being professional, positive 
and approachable, with 1 in 10 saying meetings 
and events were well managed (10%).

Lower engagement ratings tended to be as a 
result of stakeholders feeling that the FMA 
needed to better understand their business 
(20%) or be more interested in the interaction 
(20%). This corroborates earlier findings which 
reveal that good listening and ensuring 
stakeholders feel supported is key to successful 
stakeholder engagement. 

Reasons for quality of engagement

20%

7%

7%

7%

13%

20%

20%

33%

4%

7%

2%

3%

10%

10%

32%

16%

4%

8%

No reason given

Dedicated account manager / less staff changes / more staff

Limited opportunities to attend events/limited outreach/engagement

No issues

Provide good information/emails/updates/newsletter

Meetings/events well managed, useful discussions

More/Better guidance needed

Clear/open communication

Professional/positive/approachable

Engagement disappointing - not interested/focused on themselves

More/Better understanding of my business

Base: Rated
engagement as 'Very
good' or 'Excellent'
(n=73)

Base: Rated
engagement as 'Fair' or
Poor' (n=15)

*note: low sample sizes, results to be interpreted with caution
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Example quotes – reasons for rating engagement as ‘very 
good’ or ‘excellent’

Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Rated engagement ‘Fair’ or ‘Poor’ n=15; Rated engagement ‘Very good’ or ‘Excellent’ n=73

“Clear and consistent message in interactions to date. The comms that are 
going out can often feel like there is a lot of information and some of it 
conflicting. A call/email or business session can often better guide us.”

― Very good― 

“Good dialogue and 
engagement, but it can take 
time for information to be 
provided when requested.”

― Very good ― 

“I have always found FMA 
senior staff responsive to 
request to meet to discuss 
issue and have welcomed 
their openness and 
willingness to engage and 
listen to our viewpoint.”

― Excellent ― 

“FMA is willing to engage. Good at explaining why it is doing what it is 
doing and conversely able to listen. Level of capability needs to mature 
slightly to get most value out of a good attitude.”

― Very good ― 

“Our contact person is 
changing fairly regularly. A 
little more stability would 
be good.”

― Excellent ― 

“Regular flow of 
communication, and 
regular auditor conference 
calls have all been 
beneficial.”

― Very good ― 
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Example quotes – reasons for rating engagement as ‘fair’

Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Rated engagement ‘Fair’ or ‘Poor’ n=15; Rated engagement ‘Very good’ or ‘Excellent’ n=73

“I don't think 
representatives of the FMA 
have a good understanding 
of the insurance industry 
and are taking a 'tick box' 
approach rather than a 
risk-based approach.”

― Fair ― 

“Too much emphasis on FMA's role during roadshows (i.e., on new 
FAP regime) and not nearly enough providing clear, direct and 
succinct direction on FMA expectations on compliance issues facing 
smaller retail FAPs.”

― Fair ― 

Engagement on significant industry matters could be greatly improved, 
including on draft guidance notes. Information requests arrive without 
context and progress of related matter by the FMA is unknown.”

― Fair ― 

“Not up to date with our 
business.”

― Fair ― 

“Overly reactive and with 
evident capacity 
constraints that adversely 
impact service.”

― Fair ― 
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Q: ‘The FMA produces a number of different market communications. For this next question we are interested in your readership of each one. For each type of communication please select the option which best 
represents your readership.’ Base, all stakeholders: 2021 n=100. Note: base excludes ‘not applicable’ (those who select ‘not applicable’ or ‘not aware’).

Most stakeholders say they have read most or all 
of The FMA Update email newsletter in 2021 
(81%) and three quarters say they have read all 
or most of the FMA’s media releases (74%).

Website updates are the least commonly read 
FMA market communications, with more than 
half of stakeholders saying they only read them 
sometimes (55%) and less than 1 in 3 reading 
them regularly (read all or most of them, 32%).

Thematic and statutory reports are regularly read 
by two thirds of stakeholders (67% read all or 
most and 63% read all or most, respectively) and 
at least 1 in 10 stakeholders say they are aware 
of legal guidance market communications (10%), 
investor materials (13%) and website updates 
(13%), but never read them.

Readership of market communications

2%

7%

6%

8%

10%

13%

13%

19%

24%

26%

31%

30%

35%

51%

55%

32%

42%

40%

37%

36%

30%

28%

22%

50%

32%

27%

26%

26%

25%

9%

10%

I am aware, but I never read them I read them sometimes I read most of them I read all of them

Media releases

Email newsletter: The FMA Update

Legal guidance

Consultation papers

Statutory reports

Thematic reports

Investor materials

Website updates

Read all or most
2021

81%

67%

63%

62%

55%

74%

37%

32%
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Q: ‘The FMA produces a number of different market communications. For this next question we are interested in your readership of each one. For each type of communication please select the option which best 
represents your readership.’ Base, all stakeholders,:2021 n=100, 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137; 2018 n=208; 2017 n=135. Note: base excludes ‘not applicable’ (those who select ‘not applicable’ or ‘not aware’).

While stakeholder readership of most market 
communications remains fairly stable with only 
minor fluctuations, significantly fewer 
stakeholders are reading website updates all or 
most of the time when compared to 2020 (49% 
in 2021 compared to 32% in 2020).

Readership of investor materials and legal 
guidance market communications has seen a 
slight, but not significant decrease in 2021, while 
readership of statutory reports has seen a slight, 
but not significant increase to 63% in 2021 (from 
56% in 2020). 

Readership of market communications – trends over time

Showing % read most or all of them

60%

67%

76%
74%

74%

60%

73%

81% 81%

55%

46%
52%

65% 66% 67%

56%

61% 64%

55%
51%

55% 56%
63%

36%
42%

54% 49%

32%

37%

43%
46% 47%

37%

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Media releases Email newsletter: The FMA Update
Consultation papers Thematic reports
Legal guidance Statutory reports
Website updates Investor materials

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year
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New question in 2019 Q: ‘Thinking about any FMA-issued guidance for market participants you have read during the past year (standalone guidance or guidance within a thematic report), how useful did you find the 
guidance in helping you to….’Base, all stakeholders: 2021 n=108, 2020 n=87 2019 n=126. Note the base excludes those who selected ‘not applicable’.

Usefulness of guidance remains consistent with 
that of previous years, with the majority of 
stakeholders saying guidance received from the 
FMA was useful or very useful in helping them 
to comply with the law and/or their obligations 
(88%) and make improvements to their policies 
or processes (86%).

While there are no statistically significant 
differences compared to 2020 results, the 
proportion of stakeholders who find the FMA 
guidance very useful in helping to make 
improvements to their policies or processes has 
been gradually increasing since 2019. 

Usefulness of FMA-issued guidance

7%

9%

10%

56%

48%

53%

31%

41%

35%

Comply with the law and/or your obligations

90%

Total 
Useful

87%

How useful did you find the guidance in helping you to…

3%

4%

9%

12%

10%

55%

57%

62%

31%

28%

25%

Not at all useful Not useful Neither nor Useful Very useful

Make improvements to your policies or processes

2020

2019

2020

2019

85%

87%

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

2021

2021

88%

86%
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Q: ‘Thinking about the FMA’s market communications overall, including all of those just outlined, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the statements below?’ Base, all stakeholders: 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137 
Note: the base for each statement excludes those who selected ‘not applicable’.

Almost 9 in 10 stakeholders agree or strongly 
agree that the FMA communications help them 
understand the FMAs approach to regulating 
New Zealand’s financial markets (88%).

Less than three quarters of stakeholders agree or 
strongly agree that the FMA communications are 
timely (71%), suggesting room for improvement 
to improve effectiveness. 

Effectiveness of market communications
Total agree

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

1%

2%

5%

6%

4%

7%

5%

3%

9%

8%

13%

12%

13%

17%

23%

60%

53%

58%

55%

59%

56%

54%

28%

27%

20%

22%

18%

20%

18%

1%

6%

2%

5%

2%

1%

1%

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor disagree Agree Strongly agree Don’t know

Market communications are clear, concise and effective 

Market communications are easy to understand 

Communications are relevant to my sector 

Communications help me understand my obligations as market participant 

Communications help me understand the FMAs expectations of my organisation

Communications are timely

76%

77%

71%

78%

79%

2021

88%

Communications help me understand the FMAs approach to regulating NZ financial markets 

78%
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Q: ‘Thinking about the FMA’s market communications overall, including all of those just outlined, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the statements below?’ Base, all stakeholders: 2021 n=112, 2020 n=98, 
2019 n=137; 2018 n=208; 2017 n=135. Note: the base for each statement excludes those who selected ‘not applicable’.

There are significant decreases in the 
proportions of stakeholders who agree or 
strongly agree that the FMA market 
communications: help them understand the 
FMAs approach to regulating New Zealand’s 
financial markets (88% compared to 96% in 
2020), help them understand their obligations as 
a market participant (78% compared to 89% in 
2020), are relevant to their sector (78% 
compared to 89% in 2020), are easy to 
understand (77% compared to 82% in 2020), 
and are timely (71% compared to 86% in 2020).

While these results are statistically significant to 
the spike in 2020, they are largely consistent 
with findings prior to this, suggesting results are 
returning to normalcy, post COVID-19.

Effectiveness of market communications – over time

85% 83%

87%

96%

88%

79%

84%

89%

78%
80% 79%81%

81%

72%

77%
77%

76%

69%

82%

77%77%
75% 75%

86%

71%

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Understand approach to regulating markets Understand obligations as market participant
Understand expectations of my organisation Relevant to my sector
Clear, concise and effective Easy to understand
Timely

Showing % total agree for each statement

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year
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Q: ‘Are there any ways you think the FMA could improve their communications? Is there anything they’re not currently doing that you’d like them to, or ways of communicating you’d like to see changed?’ Base, all 
stakeholders: 2021 n=112

As evidenced by the lower proportions of 
stakeholders who feel that the FMAs market 
communications are easy to understand and are 
timely, most commonly suggested areas for 
improvement by stakeholders revolve around the 
request for transparent communication (11%) 
and more frequent/timely communication (5%).

Examples of feedback left by stakeholders are 
displayed on the following page.

Opportunities to improve market communications

11%

6%

5%

4%

4%

3%

3%

2%

2%

67%

Keep communication transparent - real world
examples, simple language, clear and relevant

Fine/doing a good job

Improve communication  - more
timely/proactive/listen/more updates

Greater engagement/understanding/research into
my industry/size

Review/update website - easier to search/make the
updates clearer to see

Information overload -too many emails/condense
and simplify

More face to face visit from relationship
manager/improve outreach

More events/webinars/sessions for wider
attendance

More guidance with new regulation/too complex,
time consuming

No comment

*All other themes were mentioned by less than 2%.
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Example quotes – improving market communications

Q: ‘Are there any ways you think the FMA could improve their communications? Is there anything they’re not currently doing that you’d like them to, or ways of communicating you’d like to see changed?’ Base, all stakeholders: 2021 n=112

“Would be useful to see 
regular updates/timetables 
of what is coming up and 
what to expect.”

“Just put it in simple terms 
as most advisors / people 
involved are nervous 
regarding all the law 
changes and regulations.”

“The Website is fairly difficult to navigate and it's not immediately obvious 
where information you are looking for is stored.  There seems to be multiple 
different sub-pages for the same topics.  E.g., some AML information is 
under guidance, some is under compliance.  Suggest grouping everything 
relevant to a topic under one page.  It's also not that easy to search.”

“I think that some 
communications need to be 
tailored to the NZ situation 
and not just a copy of what 
foreign regulators are seeing.”

“I think holding regular 
events and discussions are 
really valuable, so the FMA 
should continue to do this.”

“More guidance on 
practical ways to comply 
with AML for example 
what is considered 
acceptable evidence of 
source of wealth and what 
is not.”

“Define legislative terms 
and jargon in plain English, 
and include examples.”



24

FMA Activities and 
Interactions



25Q: ‘Do you have a point of contact at FMA?” Base, all respondents: 2021 n=112.

In 2021 the question “do you have a point of 
contact at FMA?” was added to the Ease of 
Doing Business survey.

7 in 10 stakeholders who responded to the 
survey say they have a point of contact at FMA 
(72%).

Contact with the FMA

Do you have a point of contact at FMA?

72%

28%

Yes No
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57%

41%

31%

31%

31%

26%

21%

14%

15%

13%

11%

8%

6%

4%

4%

3%

6%

Licensing

Enquiries

Collection of regulatory data

Policy discussion

Guidance

Policy or regulatory consultation

Compliance review

Monitoring visits

Legislation

Exemptions

Government activity

Complaints

Working in your capacity as coregulator

Professional service for a client market
participant in relation to any of these activities

Investor capability projects

Enforcement action

None of these

Q: ‘In the last 12 months have you been involved in any of the following FMA activities?’ Base, all stakeholders: 2021 n=112, 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137; 2018 n=208; 2017 n=135; 2016 n=155

Results in 2021 remain consistent with 2020 for 
stakeholder involvement with FMA activities, 
with no statistically significant differences. 

The most common activity stakeholders say they 
have been involved in within the last 12 months 
continues to be licensing (57%), followed by 
enquiries (41%). 

Less than 1 in 10 stakeholders say they have 
been involved in complaints (8%), coregulation 
(6%), professional services (4%), investor 
capability projects (4%), and enforcement action 
(3%).

Involvement in FMA activities

44% 52%

2017 2016Involvement in the last 12 months:

36%

2018

29%

2019

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

50%

2020

40% 31%37%29%39%

27% 23%28%26%42%

34% 39%27%28%27%

36% 34%30%27%27%

31%20%23% -30%

23%27%27% 25%26%

26% 12%22%20%19%

26% 27%11%11%17%

10% 13%7%10%13%

13% 13%10%15%18%

14% 13%5%7%10%

4%

9%

5%

12%

2%

8%

7% 10%

5%

7%

1%

5%

12%

5%

7%

3%

15%

2% 7%

-

5%

3%

1%

8%

2%
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Q: ‘Thinking about the specific activity activities in the last 12 months, how would you rate your dealings with FMA  Were they…’ Base, been involved in activities: 2021 n=105, 2020 n=90, 2019 n=116; 2018 
n=185; 2017 n=125; 2016 n=140

When asked to rate their dealings with the FMA, 
57% of stakeholders rate their dealings as very 
good or excellent, a findings consistent with 
2020. This proportion has remained fairly stable 
since 2016 (65%) with only minor fluctuations 
(not statistically significant).

Dealings with the FMA

63%

58%

65%

Very good 
or excellent

Thinking about the specific activity/activities in the last 12 months, how would you rate your 
dealings with FMA:

57%

3%

4%

6%

8%

14%

9%

9%

6%

26%

26%

25%

24%

31%

35%

46%

44%

43%

45%

40%

40%

19%

20%

15%

18%

17%

17%

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Poor Fair Good Very good Excellent Don’t know

64%

57%
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Q: ‘Thinking about the specific activity activities in the last 12 months, how would you rate your dealings with FMA  Were they…’ Base, been involved in each activity: 2021 n=105, 2020 n=90, 2019 n=116; 2018 
n=185; 2017 n=125; 2016 n=140

More than two thirds of stakeholders who were 
involved in policy or regulatory consultation with 
the FMA rated their dealings as very good or 
excellent (69%).

A similar proportion of stakeholders who were 
involved in enquiries also rated their dealings 
highly (63%), though less than half of 
stakeholders who were involved in guidance 
rated their dealings as very good or excellent 
(49%), suggesting room for improvement in this 
area.

There were no statistically significant differences 
over time.

Activities and dealings with the FMA

69%

63%

61%

60%

57%

56%

49%

Policy or regulatory consultation
(n=29)

Enquiries (n=46)

Compliance review (n=23)

Policy discussion (n=35)

Collection of regulatory data
(n=35)

Licensing (n=64)

Guidance (n=35)

% who rate dealing as very good or excellent: 2017 2016

*Only activities with more than n=20 are shown.

201820192020

74% 71%58%63%65%

75% 67%64%57%56%

78% 67%68%74%62%

79%76%61% -62%

62% 57%57%58%60%

59% 58%61%60%49%

69%71%62% 64%58%

*note: low sample sizes, results to be interpreted with caution



29Q: ‘To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements about the outcome for your organisation.’ Base, been involved in activities: 2021 n=101

More than 8 in 10 stakeholders say their 
dealings with the FMA improved their 
understanding of what the FMA expects of them 
(84%) and three quarters of stakeholders say 
their dealings with the FMA improved how their 
organisation does things (74%).

Only half of stakeholders agreed or strongly 
agreed that their dealings with the FMA 
improved their understanding of the market they 
operate in (51%). 

In addition to the feedback received from open 
ended questions, these findings highlight the 
opportunity for the FMA to provide more 
guidance and industry specific knowledge to 
stakeholders.

Outcomes for organisations

4%

4%

4%

6%

15%

11%

21%

24%

25%

32%

52%

52%

47%

49%

35%

32%

22%

21%

18%

16%

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor disagree Agree Strongly agree

It provided a benchmark for what we do

It improved how we do things

It improved what we do

It improved our understanding of the market we operate in

It improved our understanding of what the FMA expects of us

74%

68%

67%

51%

Total 
Agree

84%

*Base excludes not applicable
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Q: ‘To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements about the outcome for your organisation.’ Base, been involved in activities: 2021 n=105, 2020 n=90, 2019 n=116; 2018 n=185; 2017 
n=125; 2016 n=140

While there are fluctuations in stakeholder total 
agreement over the years, there are no 
statistically significant differences between the 
2021 and 2020 findings. 

There are slight, but not significant decreases in 
the proportions of stakeholders who agree or 
strongly agree that their dealings with the FMA 
improved their understanding of what the FMA 
expects of them (80% compared to 86% in 
2020) and improved their understanding of the 
market (54% compared to 50% in 2020). 

There was a slight, but not significant increase in 
the proportion of stakeholders who agree or 
strongly agree that their dealings with the FMA 
improved what they do (68% compared to 61% 
in 2020), however this tends to fluctuate over 
time.

Outcomes for organisations – trends over time

*Base excludes not applicable

Showing % total agree

72%

80% 79%
82% 86%

80%

59%

66%
62%

68%
66%

65%
56%

65%

58%
61%

68%

55% 61%
59%

66%

70% 71%

51%
49%

51% 50% 54% 50%

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Improved understanding of what FMA expects Provided a benchmark
Improved what we do Improved how we do things
Improved our understanding of the market

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year



31Q: ‘How comfortable are you raising issues with the FMA?” Base, been involved in activities: 2021 n=112.

In 2021 the question “how comfortable are you 
raising issues with the FMA?” was added to the 
Ease of Doing Business survey.

9 in 10 stakeholders who responded to the 
survey say they feel fairly comfortable or very 
comfortable raising issues with the FMA (91%).

Raising issues with the FMA

How comfortable are you raising issues with the FMA?

6% 37% 54% 3%

Not at all comfortable Not very comfortable Fairly comfortable Very comfortable Don’t know

91% total comfortable 
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Perceptions of the FMA
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The next set of statements relate to the FMA and its effectiveness. To what extent do you agree or disagree with each statement? Please note that the question capturing awareness and readership of the Strategic Risk Outlook document changed in 
2020. Previously this had been asked as an agreement statement: I’m aware of the FMA’s Strategic Risk Outlook document and have read it. In 2020, the following questions were asked instead: ‘Are you aware of the FMA’s Strategic Risk Outlook 
document?’ (Yes / No, n=98) and those aware were asked: ‘Have you read the FMA’s Strategic Risk Outlook document? (Yes / No, n=73). Base: All stakeholders 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137, 2018 n=208, 2017 n=135

Stakeholder perceptions of the FMA are 
generally positive, with 9 in 10 agreeing or 
strongly agreeing that the FMA supports market 
integrity (89%). 

A similar proportion feel the FMA helps raise 
standards of market conduct (87%), and 8 in 10 
agreeing or strongly agreeing that the FMA’s 
actions help promote fair, efficient and 
transparent financial markets (84%).

Just over two thirds agree or strongly agree that 
the FMA’s priorities target the appropriate 
strategic risks (68%), suggesting this could be an 
area for improvement, 

Perceptions of FMA and its effectiveness

2%

3%

3%

4%

2%

9%

10%

8%

8%

10%

13%

16%

16%

54%

54%

58%

57%

46%

53%

34%

33%

26%

25%

25%

15%

1%

1%

1%

3%

2%

5%

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor disagree Agree Strongly agree Don’t know

FMA supports market integrity

FMA helps raise standards of market conduct

The FMA's activities reflect its strategic priorities

The FMA maintains a strong enforcement function and helps to deter misconduct by holding misconduct to account

The FMA's priorities target the appropriate strategic risks

The FMA's actions help promote fair, efficient and transparent financial markets

89%

87%

84%

77%

71%

2021

68%
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The next set of statements relate to the FMA and its effectiveness. To what extent do you agree or disagree with each statement? Please note that the question capturing awareness and readership of the Strategic Risk Outlook document changed in 2020. Previously 
this had been asked as an agreement statement: I’m aware of the FMA’s Strategic Risk Outlook document and have read it. In 2020, the following questions were asked instead: ‘Are you aware of the FMA’s Strategic Risk Outlook document?’ (Yes / No, n=112) and
those aware were asked: ‘Have you read the FMA’s Strategic Risk Outlook document? (Yes / No, n=71). Base: All stakeholders 2021 n=112, 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137, 2018 n=208, 2017 n=135

Stakeholder perceptions of FMA and its 
effectiveness remain fairly stable over time, with 
no statistically significant differences compared 
to 2020.

2021 results demonstrate gradual increases in 
stakeholder agreement that the FMA activities 
reflect strategic priorities, that the FMA priorities 
target appropriate strategic risks, and that the 
FMA maintains strong enforcement and deters 
misconduct, since 2019.

Perceptions of FMA and its effectiveness – over time

Showing % total agree

88% 87% 88% 89% 88%
85%

82%
84% 85%

88%

68% 69%
72%

79%
82%

61%
63% 62%

70%
68%

61%

78% 71%

83%
84%

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Supports market integrity
Helps raise standards of market conduct
Activities reflect strategic priorities
Priorities target appropriate strategic risks
Maintains strong enforcement function and deters misconduct
Actions help promote fair, efficient and transparent financial markets

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year



35Question: To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Base: All stakeholders 2021 n=112, 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137, 2018 n=208, 2017 n=135

Overall stakeholder agreement (agree + strongly 
agree) that the FMA supports market integrity 
remains consistent with previous years findings 
(88%).

There are no statistically significant differences 
compared to 2020. 

FMA supports market integrity

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

89%

87%

88%

Total
Agree

88%

83%5%

1%

2%

1%

1%

3%

11%

9%

9%

12%

7%

8%

55%

67%

48%

48%

49%

54%

28%

21%

39%

39%

40%

34%

3%

1%

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor disagree Agree Strongly agree Don’t know

FMA supports market integrity:

87%
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1%

3%

2%

10%

8%

20%

7%

14%

25%

25%

30%

57%

56%

46%

52%

17%

5%

4%

8%

1%

3%

4%

2%

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor disagree Agree Strongly agree Don’t know

The following statements relate to the FMA’s efficiency and the impact of regulation. The regulatory ‘burden’ of the FMA on your organisation comes from two things. The ‘burden’ inherent in the law which the FMA must enforce and with which you 
must comply. There is also potential ‘burden’ arising from something we have chosen to do (using discretion); or from the relative efficiency in the way we have delivered our mandate. With this in mind, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the 
following statements? Base: All stakeholders 2021 n=112, 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137, 2018 n=208, 2017 n=135

Three quarters of stakeholders agree or strongly 
agree that it is easy doing business with the FMA 
(74%), a result consistent with previous years.

Only half believe that the regulatory burden of 
the FMA is proportionate to the value received 
(50%), with 20% disagreeing, suggesting room 
for improvement.

The FMA’s efficiency and the impact of regulation 

Note: In 2020 the question was changed to include ‘The FMA is effective and 
efficient in its role of implementing changes to its regulatory mandate and remit‘.

It is easy doing business with FMA

The regulatory burden of the FMA is proportionate to the value of its broader impact on New Zealand’s financial markets

The regulatory burden of the FMA is proportionate to the value my organisation receives from our interactions with the FMA

The FMA is effective and efficient in its role of implementing changes to its regulatory mandate and remit

74%

61%

50%

Total Agree
2021

60%

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year



37Base, all stakeholders: 2021 n=112, 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137; 2018 n=208, 2017 n=135

While stakeholder agreement continues to 
gradually increase since 2017, 2021 results are 
beginning to settle at the level seen in 2019.

There is a decrease in the proportion of 
stakeholders who agree that the FMA is 
effective and efficient in implementing changes 
compared to 2020, though this is not statistically 
significant.

The FMA’s efficiency and the impact of regulation – trends over time

Showing % total agree

60%
61%

63%
66%

74%

53%
50%

62%

67%
62%

31%

41%

50%
53%

50%

71%

60%

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Easy doing business with FMA

Burden is proportionate to value of broader impact

Burden is proportionate to value organisation receives

FMA is effective and efficient in its role of implementing changes to its regulatory mandate and remit

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

Note: In 2020 the question was changed to include ‘The FMA is effective and 
efficient in its role of implementing changes to its regulatory mandate and remit‘.



38Question: To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? Base: All stakeholders 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137, 2018 n=208, 2017 n=135

While there are no statistically significant 
differences in the proportion of stakeholders 
who agree or strongly agree that it is easy doing 
business with the FMA, there is a gradual, overall 
upward trend since 2017.

The proportion of stakeholders who are 
indifferent is at an all time low of 14%.

Ease of doing business with FMA

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

3%

2%

2%

1%

1%

7%

4%

6%

8%

8%

10%

24%

24%

29%

26%

19%

14%

52%

50%

49%

45%

49%

57%

12%

10%

13%

18%

17%

17%

3%

10%

2%

1%

5%

1%

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor disagree Agree Strongly agree Don’t know

It is easy doing business with FMA:

66%

62%

60%

Total
Agree

74%

64%

63%



39Q: ‘We would greatly appreciate hearing your thoughts about the FMA’s efficiency and/ or effectiveness and how it might be improved. Please take the time to tell us your thoughts.’ Base, all stakeholders n=112

A theme consistent throughout this report and 
made evident through stakeholder feedback, is 
the request for greater/increased understanding 
from the FMA on a stakeholder’s businesses 
and/or industry.

Other feedback received when prompted for 
thoughts on improving the FMA’s efficiency 
and/or effectiveness included more engaging 
relationships and improved communication.

Thoughts on improving the FMA’s efficiency and/or effectiveness

13%

11%

5%

5%

4%

4%

3%

4%

59%

Greater engagement/understanding/research into my
industry/size

Overregulated/too much bureaucracy/paperwork/compliance
costly

Keep up the relationship building/more engaging

Closer monitoring of certain entities/advisors/not being lenient
on large firms/undertake fair legal action/enforcement

Improve communication  - timely responses, call, more emails,
face-to-face, stay open/responsive

Efficient/effective/general positive

Keep communication and information transparent - real world
examples/templates simple language, more updates, clear guides

Other

No comment

*All other themes were mentioned by less than 1%.
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Example quotes – improving the FMA’s efficiency and/or effectiveness

Q: ‘We would greatly appreciate hearing your thoughts about the FMA’s efficiency and/ or effectiveness and how it might be improved. Please take the time to tell us your thoughts.’ Base, all stakeholders n=112

“Wholesale Investments 
need more regulation. We 
categorically disagree with 
some marketing 
information that is being 
presented in our field by 
wholesale offerors.”

“We find the FMA effective and willing to work with industry. Suggestions 
for improvement would be more specialised resources and guidance around 
custody. Potentially more collaboration with MBIE. More opportunities for 
very senior level engagement.”

“We've over complicated a system and tackled the wrong end of the market.  
For a system to protect vulnerable people, it needs to be simplified not 
complicated more.  No one will understand the legal jargon except lawyers.   
Those are unobtainable for most vulnerable people.”

“There seems to have been a lack of resource on the enforcement side 
resulting in matters being addressed informally where a more formal 
response may have been appropriate. This can lead to inconsistencies in 
the market where another regulator's policies lead to different outcomes 
for specific groups of market participants.”

“The FMA will need to 
engage more frequently to 
better understand the 
complexity of our sector 
and emerging risks.”
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Q: ‘How much confidence do you have in New Zealand's financial markets. Are you…’ Q: ‘How confident are you that New Zealand's financial markets are effectively regulated.’ Base, all stakeholders: 2021 n=112, 2020 n=98, 
2019 n=137; 2018 n=208

Stakeholder confidence in the New Zealand 
financial markets and regulation remains 
consistent with 2020, with the majority of 
stakeholders saying they are fairly or very 
confident (95%).

There were no statistically significant differences 
compared to findings from 2020.

Stakeholder confidence in financial markets and regulation

2%

3%

4%

5%

58%

56%

49%

45%

38%

39%

45%

50%

2018

2019

2020

2021

How much confidence do you have in New Zealand’s financial markets? Are you…

94%

96%

How confident are you that New Zealand’s financial markets are effectively regulated?

Total 
Confidence

6%

8%

2%

4%

58%

58%

47%

58%

34%

34%

48%

37%

2%

2018

2019

2020

2021

Not at all confident Not very confident Fairly confident Very confident Don’t know

95%

92%

Total 
Confidence

95%

91%

Denotes results significantly 
different to previous year

95%

95%



42Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Fairly confident n=50; Very confident n=56

Stakeholders with confidence in the New 
Zealand financial markets attributed this to the 
well-regulated nature of the markets, observing 
improvements in terms of structure or 
resourcing and witnessing enforcement.

Example comments of reasons for confidence 
are provided on the following page.

Reasons for confidence in financial markets

30%

12%

6%

6%

4%

40%

45%

2%

4%

0%

7%

52%

Well regulated - improved structure, resourced,
enforced

Increase regulation/ closer monitoring of certain entities

Stable market/strong banking sector

Uncertainty with current market/global market/impact
of covid

Well managed/ advice of high standard

No comment

Fairly confident (n=50)

Very confident (n=56)

*All other themes were mentioned by less than 4%.
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Example quotes – confidence in financial markets

Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Fairly confident n=50; Very confident n=56

“While it's impossible to 
eliminate all possible 
market inefficiencies, I 
believe that we're close to 
what is reasonably 
achievable.”

― Very confident ― 

“We have a good balance regarding regulation - security for investors has 
improved without making doing business to difficult for financial advisers. 
Awareness for the need of financial advice is slowly improving, although 
more could be done about this issue.”

― Fairly confident ― 

“The standards and professionalism have been steadily improving and 
continue to do so.  At the same time, the communication between 
participants is almost always constructive.  The size of our market also 
means inappropriate conduct does not go unnoticed for long.”

― Very confident ― 

“There are gaps in some areas of the FMA's monitoring, such as property 
syndicators who register a PDS but are not licensed fund MIS managers -
but they are acting in the same sphere as licensed fund managers yet do 
not have all of the compliance activities. If anything goes wrong it tars 
everyone.”

― Fairly confident ― 

“The RBNZ has created 
bubbles in all forms of 
assets that could create 
financial instability, in my 
opinion. Housing and 
stocks to name a few.”

― Fairly confident ― 



44Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Fairly confident n=65; Very confident n=41

Stakeholders with confidence in the regulation of 
the New Zealand financial markets attributed this 
to their perceived increase in levels of 
supervision.

Other reasons include an observed increase in 
regulation of certain entities and increase in 
enforcement.

Example comments of reasons for confidence in 
regulation are exhibited on the following page.

Reasons for confidence in regulation

*All other responses were less than 2%.

11%

11%

8%

5%

3%

2%

0%

3%

58%

22%

0%

0%

15%

0%

2%

2%

2%

63%

Well regulated/doing a good job/supervision is apparent

Increase regulation/closer monitoring of certain entities
needed

Over regulation / Regulation too broad - Not an even
playing field

FMA

Increase enforcement

Ongoing process/Finding the balance

Well managed/looks after customer/better
informed/good transparency

Other

No comment

Fairly confident (n=65)

Very confident (n=41)
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Example quotes – confidence in regulation

Q: ‘Can you tell us why?’ Base: Fairly confident n=65; Very confident n=41

“The FMA still has resource issues.  Funding remains a concern.  SMEs are 
paying far beyond multinationals and large financial institutions as a 
proportion of total profit.  Government requires NZ to be viewed 
internationally as a sound place to conduct business and should therefore 
provide more funding.”

― Fairly confident ― 

“The FMA have set 
standards that should give 
the industry a lot of 
confidence going forward.”

― Very confident ― 

“Regulations are a good 
balance, but enforcement is 
not strong enough (and can 
also take too long).”

― Fairly confident ― 

“Most things are covered 
and FMA continues to look  
at improvements.”

― Very confident ― 

“Not all entities offering the same products and services are subject to the 
same regulation and the same treatment.  This creates risk of poor 
conduct from some participants and an uneven regulatory playing field.”

― Fairly confident ― 

“All key market areas 
requiring regulation  have 
developed or are in the 
pipeline of development.”

― Very confident ― 
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Appendix – Stakeholder 
roles



47Question: ‘Main ways you are involved in NZ financial markets?’ Base: All stakeholders 2021 n=112 , 2020 n=98, 2019 n=137.

Stakeholder roles
38%

17%

15%

9%

8%

7%

6%

5%

4%

4%

4%

4%

3%

3%

2%

1%

31%

11%

24%

5%

6%

14%

4%

5%

2%

4%

7%

6%

1%

1%

1%

2%

1%

1%

31%

7%

18%

12%

10%

10%

4%

7%

2%

4%

5%

4%

2%

1%

2%

3%

Financial Advice Provider

Authorised Financial Adviser

Qualified Financial Entity  or QFE Adviser

MIS manager registered superannuation, KiwiSaver or other scheme

Auditor

Independent Trustee

DIMS provider

Representative of a registered bank

Representative of a professional body

Other financial service provider or intermediary

Government representative

Legal adviser or legal counsel

Derivatives Issuer

Other

Issuer  of debt or equity

Supervisor

Economist

Representative of a peer to peer or crowd funding platform

Dispute resolution /Compliance / Settler

Consumer representative or community advocate

Registered Financial Adviser

2021

2020

2019

Note: ‘Authorised Financial Adviser’, 
‘Registered Financial Adviser’ and 
‘Qualified Financial Entity’ answer 
options from 2020 have been 
combined into ‘Financial Advice 
Provider’ in 2021 survey.
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